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Bobrick Falcon Urinal Conversion System: A Simple Solution to Save Thousands of 
Gallons of Water 

One cartridge plus one actuator equals water savings and improved hygiene 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA, Nov. 14, 2022 – In restrooms with traditional urinals, facility 
managers and building owners are flushing water and money down the drain. 

Bobrick Washroom Equipment, Inc.’s Falcon Urinal Conversion System, available now, will not 
only save water but also enhance a facility’s hygiene efforts. For a small investment, the Falcon 
Urinal Conversion System will immediately deliver benefits to building owners, facility managers 
and users and can be fully installed in less than 30 minutes for qualified urinals. 

According to drought.gov, 50 percent of the lower 48 states are currently in drought and 
significant portions of the southwest and south are in extreme drought. Bobrick’s Falcon Urinal 
Conversion System uses only 156 gallons of water per urinal per year, compared to between 
3,000 – 25,000 gallons of water per year that a typical urinal uses. In commercial structures with 
multiple urinals, water savings increase exponentially. 

Upgrading qualified existing urinals with the virtually water-free, touch-free and hassle-free 
Bobrick Falcon Urinal Conversion System can be done quickly and easily by facility 
maintenance staff. The no-touch actuator eliminates a restroom touch point, and the waterless 
cartridge eliminates the germ-carrying plume that comes from flushing with water. 
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Water Usage Hygiene Levels (no./ml) Replacement Time 

Falcon water usage per year: 
156 gallons 

Falcon hygiene levels: 2.7 x 103 
bacteria per 1,000 mL 

Falcon replacement time: 30 
minutes or less with easy 
instructions and does not 

require a tradesperson to install 

Typical urinal water usage per 
year: 3,000 – 25,000 gallons 

Traditional urinal hygiene levels: 
13.6 x 104 bacteria per 1,000 

mL 

Traditional urinal replacement 
time: an hour or more and 
requires a tradesperson to 

install 
 
For more information on the Falcon Urinal Conversion System, to confirm that your urinal 
qualifies or to purchase, please visit Bobrick.com/Falcon. 
 

### 
 

About Bobrick Washroom Equipment, Inc.    
Bobrick Washroom Equipment, Inc. is a 116-year-old global washroom accessory, toilet partition 
and child accommodation company headquartered in North Hollywood, California, with seven 
manufacturing divisions across the United States, Canada and the United Kingdom, and trading 
relationships that extend into more than 100 markets worldwide. A leader in product innovation 
and manufacturing, Bobrick prides itself as a company that delivers best-in-class products and 
service, while fostering an environment of collaboration and continuous learning. For more 
information, please visit www.bobrick.com.   
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